Sullivan College – “Where it’s Happening!”

✓ First MBA Graduate Degrees Awarded ✓ New Library Building Nears Completion
✓ 3 New Campus Locations Opening This Fall ✓ Record Freshman Class to Register
✓ “I Liked the Business So Much, I Bought It” ✓ Microsoft Classes Fuel Networking Growth

New Library

The beautiful new main campus library building, under construction since October of last year, is nearing completion. The Herald staff has learned that construction will be completed in early November, with a move to the new library in December with it being totally available to students and faculty for study and research in the winter quarter (see story on Page 6).

Record Freshman Class

Director of Admissions Greg Cawthon reports a record freshman class of almost 1,000 will have registered for the summer and fall classes combined. Sullivan is unique in that it has two major day and evening freshman classes each year with one class choosing to begin their college experience the first of July and the second class entering the end of September, plus two smaller new classes in January and March. This allows the College to meet employers' needs by having graduates available at all times of the year to meet an exploding need for graduates of Sullivan’s career programs (see related story below).

Graduate School Grows

The College’s new Graduate School of Business graduated its first Master of Business Administration (MBA) graduates at commencement ceremonies held early this summer. The College now offers students an opportunity to earn not only certificates, diplomas, associate degrees, and bachelor’s degrees, but also the opportunity to earn a graduate degree in business, and, at each level, be able to be a graduate and to gain employment using the level of education and training they have acquired.

Microsoft – MCSE

Dynamic new classes in Microsoft System Engineer certification is fueling the growth of the College’s computer facilities with new networked labs opening almost monthly over the last few months. This growth offers opportunities for all Sullivan students to study on the latest networked hardware and software in the growing computer science department (see story on Page 6).

There are so many exciting things happening at Sullivan College as it enters the fall quarter of 1998 that it is hard to know where to begin. But, here are a few of the things that continue to reflect Sullivan’s growth in both size and reputation as Kentucky’s largest private college or university. The College will have over 2,600 students enrolled this fall at its Louisville, Lexington, and Ft. Knox campuses and at three new extension classroom locations in Prestonsburg, Kentucky, Bowling Green, Kentucky, and Clarksville, Tennessee.

Members of Sullivan College’s charter Master of Business Administration class who received their degrees during the College’s mid-year commencement ceremony (from left to right) are: LaVena J. Cook, Owner/CEO, Martin and McDonald Company, Inc.; Shanna Elaine Malcolm, Plan Administrator, Byron, Pendleton, Swarts and McAllister, LLC; William Anthony Moore, Senior Account Executive, Companion Technologies, Inc.; and William A. Murphy, Financial Analyst, United Parcel Service.

10-Year Success Record

Sullivan graduates continue to be successful and this issue of the Herald contains the College’s full 10-year graduate employment success record as well as a tremendous story on a graduate of the College’s first MBA class who bought the business she worked for utilizing her training and education at Sullivan College as the impetus for that decision (see that story and the 10-Year Graduate Employment Success chart on Page 3).

The Sullivan Herald staff welcomes all new and returning students this fall. Exciting things are happening at Sullivan College, all of which lead to your future success in your chosen field!